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WHO IS 
AWWA

• The American Water Works Association is an international, nonprofit, 

scientific and educational society

• Founded in 1881, AWWA is the largest organization of water supply 

professionals in the world

• Our membership includes over 4,200 utilities that supply roughly 80 

percent of the nation's drinking water and treat almost half of the nation’s 

wastewater 

• AWWA offers education to water professionals, advocates for safe and 

sustainable water, and collects and shares water knowledge to help 

create a better world through better water



AWWA 
TODAY

• 52,000+ members

• 43 Sections in North America

• HQ in Denver, Colo.

• Advocacy lead by staff in Washington, DC

• Water Sector’s Standards writing organization

• Publications:  Journal-AWWA, AWWA Water Science, Opflow

• Conferences, Training, Seminars, Webinars



About the Water Utility Sector
About 51,000 Community Water Systems:

- Serve at least 25 people year-round
- Are heavily regulated on water quality served 
to customers

- Usually have little to no authority over the 
areas where their water sources come from

- Are often facing operational and infrastructure 
challenges
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What are Source Waters?

“Source water is a raw, untreated supply of 
water – typically surface water or 
groundwater – used for current or potential 
future drinking water.” 

– AWWA Source Water Committee
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What is Source Water Protection?
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“Source water protection is a 
proactive approach to 
safeguard, maintain, or improve 
the quality and/or quantity of 
drinking water sources and their 
contributing areas.”

– AWWA Source Water 
Committee

AWWA’s G300 Source Water 
Protection Standard

https://store.awwa.org/store/productdetail.aspx?productid=39814230


Why Source Water Protection?
• Long-standing issue across sector, recent 

renewed focus
- Cyanobacterial bloom in Toledo, OH in 2015 → “Do 

Not Drink” order for 400,000 people for three days (a 
combination of many sources of nutrient loads)

- Salem, OR cyanobacterial blooms lead to on and off 
“Do Not Drink” orders for 170,000 people over about 
5 weeks.

- Adding nitrate removal on surface or ground water 
sources can cost millions to install and has 
considerable operating costs

• Opportunity to reduce risk, instill public confidence, 
and reduce treatment costs
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This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

https://www.toledoblade.com/watercrisis
https://www.cityofsalem.net/CityDocuments/water-advisory-after-action-report-2018.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Algal_bloom
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


AWWA’s Involvement in the Farm Bill
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Advocated for:
1. Making source water protection a explicit goal of 

the conservation programs
2. Inviting utilities to participate on state and local 

committees that inform the programs
3. Increasing cost share of measures that help to 

protect source waters
4. Spending at least 10% of conservation funding on 

source water protection



AWWA’s Initiative
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- Building awareness about farm conservation programs 
across water sector

- Advocating for utilities to partner on RCPP, CIG, NWQI, and 
others for mutual benefit

- Upcoming initiative to incorporate source water protection 
through program updates across conservation programs

- Included farm bill advocacy on source water protection



Educating the Sector
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You can watch 
the Farm Bill Key 
in Protecting 
Drinking Water 
video on AWWA’s 
YouTube channel

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kPEdoWgc4Gg


Educating the Sector
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These and other 
source water 
protection 
resources are 
available on the 
AWWA Source 
Water Protection 
page

https://www.awwa.org/Portals/0/AWWA/Government/USDASWPreport.pdf
https://www.awwa.org/Resources-Tools/Resources/Source-Water-Protection


Recent Examples

Cedar Rapids, IA is partnering in an RCPP with over $4M 
available for nitrate reduction over 2015-2020 to:

1. Develop watershed plans to target BMPs for best source 
water protection benefit

2. Provide assistance to implement BMPs

3. Conduct outreach to spread the word including additional 
implementation 



Recent Examples

• Beaver Water District, AR is working with 13 partners on 
an RCPP with over $8M available for various conservation 
practices (2016-2021)

- Utility contributing $1M in Source Water Protection 
funds

- Combining partner resources to seek 1-2 miles stream 
restoration, 2-4 miles riparian zone restoration, 150 farm 
conservation plans and at least 300 conservation 
practices



Current Project
Building Case Studies

Three new RCPP projects getting underway:

- Illinois ($1.7 Million Including Match)
• Reduce nutrients and sediment inputs into Otter Lake

- North Carolina ($1.5 Million Including Match)
• Streambank restoration and safer agrichemical mixing into Mills 

River

- Kansas (>$8 Million Including Match)
• Reducing risk of cyanobacterial blooms (nutrient reduction) in 

Milford Lake



Partnering with the Sector
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AWWA is encouraging its members to:
- Get to know the NRCS state, area, and district conservationists
- Sign up for state technical committees and local workgroups and 

contribute their knowledge of source water issues and concerns
- Partner with their conservation districts and others with established 

track records in their watersheds
- When/where ready and appropriate, be part of RCPP, CIG, NWQI, or 

other projects



Partnering with the Sector
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- AWWA sections (full list on AWWA’s website) and equivalent groups for other 
organizations

- AWWA Membership open to all utilities and all others somehow related to the 
sector, more active members tend to be medium to larger utilities

- All states have an AWWA section, some sections serve multiple states
- State source water coordinators
- EPA regional source water coordinators
- Local governments usually have relationships with and often own/operate the 

utilities 
- Consumer confidence reports (water quality reports) published by every community 

water system contain contact information



QUESTIONS?

ADAM T. CARPENTER

AWWA WATER POLICY AND LEADERSHIP

ACARPENTER@AWWA.ORG

202-628-8303


